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Abstract. Forming micro-dimples nearer to the cutting edge on the rack face of the tungsten carbide cutting
inserts will positively influence the machinability. However, it is challenging to machine the perfect micro-
dimple dimensions by utilizing the available machining techniques. Finite element analysis can be an efficient
way to observe the influence of dimple-texture area density, micro-dimple size, and various micro-dimple shapes
on cutting inserts’machinability. This paper numerically analyses the impact of micro-dimple-textured cutting
inserts in dry machining of AISI H-13 steel using AdvantEdge (virtual machining and finite element analysis
software). Micro-dimples are formed on the rack face of tungsten carbide cutting inserts to observe the effect of
dimple-textured cutting inserts on machinability compared to non-textured cutting inserts in terms of micro-
dimple shape, micro-dimple size, and micro-dimple area density ratio. Their outcomes are analysed in terms of
chip-insert contact length, main cutting force, and thrust force. It is observed that micro-dimple textured
cutting inserts exhibit minimal main cutting force and thrust force in line with increasing the cutting insert life
span. The abrasive wear was reduced in dimple-textured cutting inserts due to minimal contact between the
cutting insert and chip developed compared to non-textured cutting inserts.
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1 Introduction

In past decades, the tool wear was controlled by applying
cuttingfluids andbyvarious surface coating techniques. But
considering the economic factor in machining, environmen-
tal protocol against cutting fluids, and health factors, dry
machining becomes a need of the day. In dry machining of
metal using tungsten carbide inserts, severe wear can be
observed on the cutting tool’s rack face. The chip
continuously flows over the rack face and causes an
increment in the tool-chip contact area resulting in crater
wear on the rack face. Different sustainable dry machining
methods like insert surface modification, minimum/low
quantity lubrication (MQL/LQL),micro-MQL,nano-MQL,
and cryonic cooling have been applied for dry machining
hardened steels, Inconel, and titanium alloys [1,2].

Recently, dimple-textured inserts have been identified as
potential dry machining techniques. Dimple-texture tools
exhibit a more significant influence in friction and/or wear
reduction due to reduced tool-chip tribo-contact area.
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Duan et al. [3] made a comparative study on regular cutting
tools and dimple-texture cutting tools and observed that
cutting forces and energy consumption were reduced in
dimple-texture cutting tools due to dimple-texture with race
face exhibits sufficient lubricity. Durairaj et al. [4] conducted
dry machining of aluminium using a circular shape dimple-
texture tool with different dimensions and reported that
dimple-textures formedparallel totherack’scutting-edge face
were efficient.Theadhesionordepositionof thealuminiumon
the cutting tool was 15% lower than that of the plain tool.
FEMsimulationsexploredthe factthatdimple-texturesaffect
the stress concentration in the cutting inserts. The overall
values of strains and stresses of dimple-textured cutting
insertswerewithin the safe limits.Compared to regular insert,
7.31–17.41% of cutting force reduction was observed in
mechanically micro-textured tools [5].

Dry machining tests were conducted to systematically
analyze the cutting performance of dimple-texture tools in-
terms of cutting force, tool-burr adhesion, chip morpholo-
gy, and abrasion wear at the rack face. In dry machining
with dimple-textured tools, the friction and main cutting
forces were reduced by 15% and 10%, respectively,
compared to non-textured tools [6]. Khan and Gupta [7]
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found that cutting speed and feed rate are significant
factors for machining time and insert life. Based on the
Taylor equation, it is understood that the insert life is
maximum with low cutting speed and minimum with high
cutting speed. Lian et al. [8] conducted a dry cutting test on
AISI-1045 steel using the coated textured tool. The results
specified that, the main cutting force of the coated textured
tool was 18.8% lower than an uncoated non-textured tool.
Liu et al. [9] adopted Advantedge software to analyze the
effect of micro-grooved tools on-chip curling, wear rate,
chip thickness, cutting temperatures, and forces. Per their
results, linear micro-grooved inserts were efficient in stress
distributions and reduced stress concentration, which is
beneficial for developing micro-grooved tools. The specific
machining energy can be defined as the energy consump-
tion of material removal per unit volume. It was observed
that the particular machining energy was reduced in
curvilinear dimple-textures by limiting the tool-burr
contact area and minimizing the cutting forces [10]. Ma
et al. [11] numerically investigated the dry machining of
AISI 1045 steel with dimple-textured inserts and found
that the cutting and thrust forces were not influenced by
the starting distance of the dimples from the cutting edge.
At higher feed rates, finite element simulation outcomes of
overall cutting force are significantly nearer to experimen-
tal results [12]. As material is machined from the work
piece, theminimal essential clamping forces are observed to
reduce [13].

In dry machining, the shape of the dimple-textures over
the cutting inserts influences the main and thrust cutting
forces. Still, dimple area density is the most significant
parameter to reduce cutting force and temperature to a
greater extent. There is minimal or no effect of dimple
depth on cutting force due to no fluid involvement in dry
cutting [14]. Mishra et al. [15] applied finite element
simulations to understand the effect of uncoated and
coated texture tools for dry machining of Ti6Al4V. They
identified that textured tools could separate the burrs from
the tool-work interface and result in highly finished
surfaces. Sawant et al. [16] studied the influence of using
dot-textured HSS tools in machining titanium alloy,
reduced cutting forces, cutting temperature, wear rate,
and surface roughness machined workpiece than regular
HSS tool at different cutting speed. Dots in the dot-
textured HSS tool can act as heat transfer fins, which
improve the convective heat transfer to the cutting fluid
and/or the environment.

Singh et al. [17] reported that the overall machining
performance was improved with a dimple-textured tool
by reducing the tool-burr contact length and area and
storing the cutting fluid supplies on the rack face.
Vignesh et al. [18] suggested that wear and/or friction
reduction outcomes were more significant in elliptical-
shaped dimples followed by hemispherical and triangular
dimples. Vignesh et al. [19] recommended that micro-
dimple size of 90mm, the pitch of 135mm, depth of 60mm,
and area density of 35% be preferred based on wear test.
Wei et al. [20] observed that the micro dimples’ shape
had a more significant influence on tribological improve-
ments in cutting inserts. Circular shapes dimples have
superior potential to be fabricated on a large scale in the
view of the dimple-texturing process’s economic feasibil-
ity. Zhang et al. [21] found that the dimple-texture on the
insert rack face exhibits a more significant reduction in
cutting force and friction co-efficient between tool-work
tribo-contact surfaces down the wear rate and positively
influence the chip morphology. The fabrication of
dimple-texture reduces the tool-burr contact area and
length, results in minimal heat generation at the tribo-
contact zone. The dimple-texture can store the metal
debris and minimize the abrasive wear in the tool-work
tribo-contact area.

In this research work, the virtual machining and finite
element analysis software AdvantEdge is used to analyze
the influence of dimple-texture cutting tools in dry
machining of AISI H-13 steel. Initially, numerical evalua-
tion outcomes are compared with the experimental one to
approve the numerical model. An extensive analysis is then
made to observe the dimple-texture parameters (micro-
dimple shape, micro-dimple size, and micro-dimple area
density ratio) on machining temperature and cutting force.
This research helps to identify the optimal parameters of
micro-dimples to improve the tool life and reduce the
specific cutting energy.

2 2D FE simulation

AdvantEdge virtual machining and finite element analysis
software have been utilized to numerically analyze AISI
H-13 steel machining using non-textured and dimple-
textured tungsten carbide inserts. For validation pur-
poses, finite element (FE) simulation results are compared
with experimental trials. AdvantEdge software uses
explicit dynamic code, and an adaptive meshing technique
was used for meshing of insert, workpiece, and chip.
Standard 4-node, 12 DOF tetrahedral elements were used
in the tool, and workpiece’s finite element model. The
maximum and minimum finite element sizes were set as
0.1mm and 0.01mm, respectively, for both tool and
workpiece. The left end and base of the work piece were
constrained, and the cutting insert was advanced in a
positive direction. The ALE technique of finite element
formulation and the mesh refinement were done on the
cutting insert using an adaptive convergence technique
based on iterations. The current 2D FE simulations
involve machinability study of non-textured and dimple-
textured tungsten carbide cutting tools under dry
machining of AISI H-13 steel.
2.1 Workpiece modeling

AISI H-13 steel of 15mm� 3mmdimensions is selected as a
work material with the boundary conditions: 1. work
material bottom fixed in the y-direction (FixY), 2. work
material left side fixed both x, y directions (FixXY). The
insert’s linear movement achieves the relative motion
between the work material and inserts at the predefined
machining speed. The Johnson-Cook (J-C) model is
applied to understand the work material behavior. The
properties of the J-C model for AISI H-13 steel are listed in
Table 1, and the J-C model for current simulation in



Table 2. Properties of cutting insert.

Element name Chemical composition (%) Mechanical properties Values

W Balance Tensile strength (MPa) 370–530
C 4.8–5.6 Yield strength (MPa) 600–686
Ni 8.5–11.5 Impact strength (J) 482–820
Cr 4.4–5.6 Hardness (BHN) 420–480
Fe <0.3 Elongation (%) 8

Table 1. Properties of work material.

Element name Chemical composition (%) Mechanical properties Values

Cr 4.75–5.50 Tensile Strength (MPa) 1200–1590
Mo 1.10–1.75 Yield Strength (MPa) 1000–1380
V 0.80–1.20 Impact Strength (J) 60–74
Si 0.80–1.20 Hardness (BHN) 290–370
C 0.32–0.45 Elongation (%) 11
Cu 0.25
Ni 0.3
Mn 0.20–0.50
S 0.03
P 0.03

Fig. 1. Machining setup.
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expressed as

sE ¼ sY þHen½ � 1þ Cs ln
e:

e:R

� �� �
1� T � To

TM � To

� �m� �

ð1Þ

where sE refers to stress equivalent, sY refers to primary
yield stress, H refers to hardness modulus, e refers to
permeant strain, Cs refers to the coefficient of strain rate, e:

refers to the rate of strain, e:R refers to the reference rate of
strain, T refers to machining temperature, To refers to
ambient temperature, TM refers to material melting
temperature, and m refers to the coefficient of thermal
softening. Based on the Coulomb law of friction, the
equation for the coefficient of friction (m) is given by

F ¼ m � FN ð2Þ
where F refers to frictional force opposing the relative
motion, FN normal applied load on the tribo-contact
surfaces. The coefficient of friction of 0.86 is set in the
AdvantEdge software obtained from the measured experi-
mental forces.



Table 3. Dimple-texturing parameters.

Dimple properties Texture Name

Texture pattern Non-textured Circular dimples Triangular dimples

Structure of dimples

Pitch, mm – 135, 150, 165 135, 150, 165
Size of Dimples, mm – 90, 120, 150 90, 120, 150
Designation NT DT90C, DT120C, DT150C DT90T, DT120T, DT150T
Dimple depth, mm – 20 20
Dimple area density, % – 25, 35, 45 25, 35, 45
Distance from the cutting edge, mm – 370 370

Table 4. Machining conditions.

Workpiece AISI H-13 steel
15mm × 3 mm

Cutting Insert Tungsten carbide insert
Nose radius � 0.02 mm
Rack angle � 5°
Clearance angle � 6°

Cutting speed (N) 120m/min
Depth of cut (d) 2 mm
Feed rate (f) 0.3mm/rev
Machining condition Dry condition

Fig. 2. Cutting insert with dimple-patterns.
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2.2 Cutting insert modelling

Tungsten carbide is selected as a cutting tool material with
the boundary conditions: 1. tool top fixed in x, y directions
(FixXY), 2. tool left side fixed in both x, y directions
(FixXY). Two micro-dimples (circular and triangular
shape) with different dimensions are designed on the rack
face of the cutting insert. The chip breakage mode enabled
in Advantedge software to understand the insert behavior
and tungsten carbide insert properties listed in Table 2.



Fig. 3. Microscopic images of cutting inserts.
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To enhance the FE simulations, all the flat edges are
filleted using small radii of curves ranging from 0.05 to
0.10mm based on the micro-dimples’ size. Table 3 lists the
dimple-texture parameters designed on the rack face of
the cutting insert. FE simulations are performed with
three values of micro-dimple shape, three values of micro-
dimple size, and compared with a non-textured one.
It should be noted that many researchers identified that
dimple depth and linear distance between cutting edge
and micro-dimples are not an influencing parameter, so we
kept dimple depth as a constant for all the dimple-texture
insert design. Furthermore, the dimple pitch and dimple
area density change proportionally with the dimple size,
so dimple area density is not an individual parameter in
this work. The virtual room temperature for the FE
simulation is set as 20°C, and the machining conditions
are listed in Table 4.
3 Experimental methodology

Dry machining test using non-textured and various kinds
of dimple texture inserts are conducted using All geared
conventional lathe. Figure 1 details the machining setup.
A lathe tool dynamometer is employed to measure the
three components of cutting forces. An optical microscope
is used to examine the insert wear rate after machining all
samples. The experimental machining conditions are
identical in the FE simulation (Tab. 4) for validating
the developed FE model. The two kinds of dimples with
different dimensions are fabricated on the rack face of the
cutting insert using the laser ablation technique. Figure 2
details the cutting insert with surface morphology of the
dimple-patterns. The cutting length is maintained as
50mm for all the insert samples.

Figure 3 shows the microscopic images of the non-
textured regular tool, circular shape dimple-textured tool,
and triangular shape dimple-textured tool after performing
the dry turning experiment on AISI H-13 steel. The
abrasive wear is observed in the tungsten carbide inserts’
rack face due to continuous contact of burrs on the inserts
and excessive heat generation. Compared to non-textured
regular inserts, dimple-texture inserts exhibit a more
significant influence on reducing tool wear due to a
minimized tool-burr tribo-contact area.

Three components of cutting forces (Feed force, Ff;
Thrust force, Ft; Cutting force, Fc) generated during dry
machining experiments are measured with lathe tool
dynamometer and converted to two components of
orthogonal cutting forces (Main cutting force, FX; Thrust
force, FY) using equations (3) and (4).

FX ¼ Fc ð3Þ

FY ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F2

f þ F2
t

� �r
: ð4Þ

The two components of orthogonal cutting forces from
the dry machining experiments are compared with the FE
simulation outcomes. The average values of the cutting
forces are compared in both experimental and FE
simulation experiments. In both cases, dimple-texture
inserts exhibit lower cutting forces than non-textured
regular inserts due to minimal tribo-contact between the
tool-burr interfaces. Figure 4 compares the variation in
cutting forces between experimental and FE simulation
analyses for various dimple shapes and sizes. It clearly
shows that, main cutting force, FX and thrust force, FY
have a good relationship between the experimental and FE
simulations, and the deviation rate is observed within 10%.

Cutting temperature generation at the tool-work
interfaces during dry machining experiments are measured
with an infrared thermometer and compared with the FE
simulation outcomes to validate the developed FE models.
In both cases, minimal heat generation is observed in the
dimple-texture tool due to the micro-dimples’ concave
surface profile enhancing the faster heat dissipation.
Figure 5 compares the variation in peak cutting tempera-
ture between experimental and FE analysis for various
dimple shapes and sizes. It clearly shows that peak cutting
temperature has a good relationship between the experimen-
tal and FE simulations, and the deviation rate is observed
within 8%. Furthermore, 120mm size circular-shaped



Fig. 4. Cutting force variation with various inserts.

Fig. 5. Cutting temperature variation with various inserts.
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Fig. 6. Time histories of cutting forces and cutting temperature for various inserts. (a) Non-texture regular insert. (b) 90 µm circular dimple-texture
insert. (c) 120 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (d) 150 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (e) 90 µm triangular dimple-texture insert. (f) 120 µm
triangular dimple-texture insert. (g) 150 µm triangular dimple-texture insert.
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dimple-textured inserts show much better performance
in cutting force and cutting temperature reduction than
all other inserts in both FE simulation and experimental
test categories. It is clearly showing that the optimal
shape and size of the micro-dimples to be fabricated on
the rack face of the tungsten carbide inserts.

The cutting forces and cutting temperature generated
during dry machining from the FE simulations and
experimental tests are compared in Figures 4 and 5 for
the dimple-textured and non-textured regular inserts. It
can be observed that the cutting forces and the cutting
temperature have a good relationship between the
experimental test and FE simulations. Based on observa-
tions made in Figures 4 and 5, the developed FEM model
can be validated and used to simulate AISI H-13 steel’s
dry machining with sufficient accuracy. Furthermore,
micro-dimples stress distribution and maximum shear
stress can be analysed through validated FE models and
are not possible in experimental tests.
4 Results and discussion

The influence of micro-dimple shape and size on dry
machining performance through FE simulation of turning
AISI H-13 steel. The main cutting force (Force-X), thrust
force (Force-Y), cutting temperature, von-mises stresses,
and maximum shear stresses are recorded for each
simulation. Figures 6–9 show the time histories of cutting
forces, heat generation at tribo-contact surfaces, stress
distribution, and maximum shear stress, respectively, for
several FE simulations.



Fig. 7. Heat generation at tribo-contact surfaces for various inserts. (a) Non-texture regular insert. (b) 90 µm circular dimple-texture
insert. (c) 90 µm triangular dimple-texture insert. (d) 120 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (e) 120 µm triangular dimple-texture
insert. (f) 150 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (g) 150 µm triangular dimple-texture insert.
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Fig. 8. Von-mises stresses for various inserts. (a) Non-texture regular insert. (b) 90 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (c) 90 µm
triangular dimple-texture insert. (d) 120 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (e) 120 µm triangular dimple-texture insert. (f) 150 µm
circular dimple-texture insert. (g) 150 µm triangular dimple-texture insert.
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Fig. 9. Maximum shear stress distribution for various inserts. (a) Non-texture regular insert. (b) 90 µm circular dimple-texture insert.
(c) 90 µm triangular dimple-texture insert. (d) 120 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (e) 120 µm triangular dimple-texture insert.
(f) 150 µm circular dimple-texture insert. (g) 150 µm triangular dimple-texture insert.
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4.1 Effect on cutting forces

As shown in Figure 6, as compared to non-textured regular
inserts, dimple-textured inserts exhibit much better
performance, and cutting forces are reduced by about
50% for circular dimples and 10% for triangular dimples.
When the micro-dimple size increases from 90mm to
120mm, both cutting force components reduces by about
44% for the Force-X and 42% for the Force-Y in the circular
dimple category, 38% for the Force-X and 10% for the
Force-Y in triangular dimple category. However, when
micro-dimple size increases from 120mm to 150mm, both
cutting force components increase by about 48% for the
Force-X and 44% for the Force-Y in the circular dimple
category, 10% for the Force-X and 6% for the Force-Y in
triangular dimple category. From Figure 6, it is evident
that the cutting force components for three dimples sizes in
two dimple shape category are lower than that of regular
non-textured inserts, which means that the micro-dimples
are efficient in reducing two components of cutting forces
for a 120mm circular dimple-texture inserts due to its
optimal dimple geometry and reduced tribo-contact area.
Similarly from previous research [22] discovered that using
a dimple-textured insert of 120mm circular dimple size
results in a 20% decrease in total cutting force when
compared to non-textured inserts.

Figure 7 shows the cutting temperature distribution
over the tool-work surfaces and peak temperature observed
during dry machining for non-textured regular tool and
dimple-texture tool with three dimples sizes in two dimple
shape categories. It is evident that the circular shape
dimple-texture tools exhibited in lower cutting tempera-
ture than non-textured and triangular shape dimple-
texture tools. Compared with triangular shape dimple-
texture and non-textured regular inserts, the circular shape
dimple-texture inserts produced minimal contact area at
the tribo-contact surfaces of the insert’s chip and rack face,
resulting in minimal friction and cutting temperature.
Significantly, the 120mm circular dimple-texture inserts
exhibit much better performance in cutting temperature
reduction by about 8% with non-textured inserts and 5%
with the triangular dimple category. The sharp-edged
in the triangular shape micro-dimples may cause the
increment in cutting temperature. The reduced tribo-
contact area of the tool-burr interfaces also reduced
the heat transfer from work to insert. Furthermore,
micro-dimples can act as heat transfer fins and provides
the air gap between the chip and micro-dimple cavity to
accelerate the heat dissipation rate.

Figure 8 shows the chip morphology. The von-mises
stress distribution for non-textured regular tool and
dimple-texture tool with three dimples sizes in two dimple
shape categories after cutting force attained steady state.
The micro-dimples appear to play two basic roles in chip
morphology. First, they act as a micro-reservoir to retain
the metal debris resulting in abrasive wear reduction at
the tribo-contact surfaces. Second, micro-dimples at the
tool-chip contacts resist the airflow resulting in pressure
build-up between the tool-chip contact region. So, the
tribo-contact area of the tool-chip interfaces much
reduced when compared to regular non-texture inserts.
These two micro-dimples’ two roles influence the chip
morphology and stress distribution because of the
reduced tribo-contact area of the tool-chip interfaces. It
has been observed that the stress concentration around
the cutting edge has a more significant influence on
cutting tool failure, and excessive stress concentration
may lead to insert tipping. Therefore, the Von-mises
stress distributions and maximum stress distributions are
shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. It can be observed
that non-textured regular inserts produce higher stress
concentration around the cutting edges. Even though the
triangular dimple-texture inserts exhibit reduced tool-burr
contact, the sharp edges in the triangular shaped micro-
dimples produce higher stress concentration nearer to the
cutting edges. The circular shape micro-dimples exhibit
reduced tool-burr contact area and minimal stress concen-
tration nearer to the cutting edges due to blended round
surfaces. Furthermore, the circular shape micro-dimples
effectively stress distribution throughout the tool-chip tribo-
contact area, instead of concentrated around the cutting
edges. Therefore, the circular shape micro-dimples are
effective in reducing the stress concentrationandtool failure.
Similarly from previous research [12] Von-Mises stress
pattern was observed across the machining parameters,
there is a gradual reduction in stress observed at greater
cutting speed.

The insert wear rate is closely related to stress
concentration and heat dissipation on the insert rack face
based on the existing literature. The non-texture regular
inserts and triangular-shaped dimple-texture inserts
produce peak cutting temperature and higher stress
concentration around the insert cutting edge, resulting
in non-uniform and rapid insert wear. But, circular-shaped
dimple-texture inserts produce comparatively lower cut-
ting temperature and stress concentration, resulting in
even and gradual insert wear.
5 Conclusions

In this paper, 2D FE simulation was used to compare the
influences of dimple-textured inserts with non-textured
regular inserts on the dry cutting of AISI H-13 steel. The
significant research findings are:

–
 The circular-shaped dimple-textured inserts showed
better machining performance that triangular-shaped
dimple-texture and non-textured inserts in dry cutting of
AISI H-13 steel. The 2D FE simulation also confirmed
that circular-shaped dimple-textured inserts were effi-
cient in chip breakage, reducing tool-burr contact area
and abrasive wear in the tribo-contact interfaces, cutting
temperature, and forces. Furthermore, the circular shape
micro-dimples effective in stress distribution throughout
the tool-chip tribo-contact area, reducing stress concen-
tration and tool failure.
–
 The dimple-textured cutting tool influences reducing
cutting forces as compared with non-textured inserts.
The decremental order of cutting force generated during
dry machining as follows: Non-texture regular tool >
Triangular shaped dimple-textured tool > Circular
shaped dimple-textured tool.
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–
 Circular shaped dimple-textured tool (micro-dimple size
of 120mm, depth of 20mm, a distance of 135mm, and
density area of 35%) exhibits much better performance.
–
 The minimal cutting temperature was observed in the
circular shaped dimple-textured tool. The micro-dimples
can act as a heat transfer fins and provide the air gap
between the chip and micro-dimple cavity to accelerate
the heat dissipation rate.
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